BBQ & Buffet

Timboektoe is the most
relaxed spot on the
North Pier. In addition to
a view of the beautiful,
wide North Sea beach,
we offer organic food,
delicious coffee and
a great surf vibe.

Kamango is right next to Timboektoe and has its
own kitchen, bar, terrace and lavatories. Kamango
is available year-round for parties, business events
and professional presentations. The pavilion is
fully rigged with light, sound and up-to-date
presentation equipment.

If you’ve got a wide beach at your doorstep,
you’d better make good use of it. We work with
Outstanding Events, the events agency for beachbased sports activities, like blokarting, kayaking,
or frisbee. So if you want to add a sporting element
to your event, Timboektoe is the place to be.
Timboektoe is located on the North Beach in Wijk
aan Zee. It has been a hidden beach paradise for over
twenty years, enclosed by the North Sea Canal on
one side and the vast beach and sea on the other.
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Timboektoe received Green Key Gold
certification in April 2017!
Green Key is the international standard of excellence for
sustainable companies within the tourism industry and the
corporate market. This means that we will do everything to
spare the environment, without sacrificing comfort and quality.
This includes the 100 solar panels we have on our roof
and only using biodegradable cleaning products.
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Timboektoe uses organic,

seasonal products. Here we
offer a selection of our
barbecues and buffets,
which can always be

adjusted to your wishes.
Is the group smaller than 25 people
or do you have a limited budget?
Call or e-mail us and we’ll tailor
a menu to your needs.

Get the
party started
• Fresh fruit cocktail
• Alcoholic cocktail
• Prosecco:
Ca’ Di Rajo
• Rosé Brut:
Clos Lentiscus

BREAKFAST

FROM 10.00 TO 12.00

€4,00 P.I.*
€8,00 P.I.*
€24,00 P.B.*
€33,00 P.b.*

Buffalo yoghurt with the topping of your choice:
• Organic oatmeal with dried
cranberries and fresh fruit
€4,75
• Muesli with mulberries
and fresh fruit
€4,75
• Scrambled egg with bread and butter.

€5,20

• Croissant

€2,65

• Croissant with jam

€2,85

• Muffin various kinds

€3,00

* prices excl. sales tax
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TIMBOEKTOE
DAYBREAK

FROM 10.00 TO 15.00

€12,50 P.P. *

• Milk and Orange Juice
• 1/2 sandwich aged cheese on spelt
bread with apple spread, rocket
lettuce and sun-dried tomato
• 1/2 BLT sandwich on rustic bread:
smoked bacon, iceberg
lettuce and tomato
• 1/2 sandwich pickled egg salade on
rustic bread with avocado
• Pappa Pommodori: Tuscan tomato
soup with salsa verde
• Fresh seasonal salad

Kids’
lunch menu
€6,50 P.P. *
* prices excl. sales tax

• Milk and Orange Juice
• 1/2 sandwich aged cheese on spelt
bread with apple spread, rocket
lettuce and sun-dried tomato
• 1/2 BLT sandwich on rustic bread: smoked
bacon, iceberg lettuce and tomato
• Pappa Pommodori: Tuscan tomato soup
with salsa verde

TIMBOEKTOE
LUNCH
FROM 10.00 TOT 15.00

€17,50 P.P. *

• Slices of rustic bread with
jam and chocolate spread
• Banana pancakes with
powdered sugar and syrup
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EASY-GOING
BARBEQUE
€25,50 P.P. *

• C
 harcoal-grilled Thai beef burger made
of 100% Gasconne beef on an artisan roll
(bread by Menno) with spring onions,
coriander, peppers and burger mayonnaise
• Merquez sausage (lamb)
• Salmon marinated in lemon and thyme,
grilled whole over charcoal
• Whole charcoal-grilled prawns in garlic oil
• Potato salad with bacon, boiled egg,
Parmesan cheese, croutons and roasted
cherry tomatoes
• Caprese Salad: tomato, buffalo
mozzarella, basil and salsa verde
• Fennel salad with smoked mackerel,
beetroot and herb dressing
• Lebanese Tabbouleh: bulgur, tomato, cucumber,
extra virgin olive oil, lemon, mint and parsley
• Rustic bread with home-made
muhammara and aioli

• C
 harcoal-grilled Thai beef burger made
of 100% Gasconne beef on an artisan roll
(bread by Menno) with spring onions,
coriander, peppers and burger mayonnaise
• Merquez sausage (lamb)
• Barbecued picanha (rump steak)
• Piri piri chicken kebab
• Fresh fries
• Potato salad with bacon, boiled egg, Parmesan
cheese, croutons and roasted cherry tomatoes
• Lebanese Tabbouleh: bulgur, tomato, cucumber,
extra virgin olive oil, lemon, mint and parsley
• Rustic bread with home-made
muhammara and aioli

* prices excl. sales tax

BAD BOY
BARBEQUE
€27,50 P.P. *
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TIMBOEKTOE
BARBEQUE
€29,50 P.P. *
Vegetarian
BBQ Dishes

• Barbecued picanha (rump steak)
• Charcoal-grilled Thai beef burger made
of 100% Gasconne beef on an artisan roll
(bread by Menno) with spring onions,
coriander, peppers, and burger mayonnaise
• Merquez sausage (lamb)
• Salmon marinated in lemon and thyme,
grilled whole over charcoal
• Whole charcoal-grilled prawns in garlic oil
• Potato salad with bacon, boiled egg,
Parmesan cheese, croutons and roasted
cherry tomatoes
• Caprese Salad: tomato, buffalo
mozzarella, basil and salsa verde
• Fennel salad with smoked mackerel,
beetroot and herb dressing
• Lebanese Tabbouleh: bulgur, tomato,
cucumber, extra virgin olive oil, lemon,
mint and parsley
• Rustic bread with home-made
muhammara and aioli

Instead of meat & fish on the BBQ,
you can choose 3 of the following
vegetarian dishes:
 rilled portobello with spinach
• G
and goat’s cheese
• Grilled corn on the cob
• Seasonal vegetable kebab
• Vegan Thai burger with pickled cucumber,
Thai mix, misomayonnaise and chickpeas
• Grilled stuffed pepper
These vegetarian items can also
be added to the BBQ. € 3,00 P.I .*

Kids’
BBQ menu
€9,50 P.P. *
* prices excl. sales tax

•
•
•
•
•

Mini burgers
Fries with mayonnaise
Apple sauce
Waldorf salad
Buffet salmon
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WALKING
DINnER
€32,50 P.P. *
Delicious dining and a party
at the same time?

During our Walking Dinner 6 courses are spread out
over the evening. Whether you’re sitting outside or
enjoying a drink at the bar, we’ll bring the courses to you!

• Tom kha gai soup
 avioli of the day
• R
 ea bass fillet pan-grilled on the skin
• S
with marinated fennel and tomato salad
 aked spinach, with goat’s cheese,
• B
lemon/thyme and honey
 ini charcoal-grilled Thai beef burger made
• M
of 100% Gascon beef on a mini artisan roll
(bread by Menno) with spring onions, coriander,
hot peppers and burger mayonnaise
 reshly sliced seasonal fruit with lemon sorbet
• F

* prices excl. sales tax
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THE
ITALIAN
JOB
€16,50 P.P. *
• H
 ome-made lasagne,
both with meat and vegetarian
• Ravioli of the week
• 2 kinds of salad
• Rustic bread with home-made
muhammara and aioli

BEACH
BURGER
BUFFET
€14,00 P.P. *

• C
 harcoal-grilled Thai beef burger made
of 100% Gascon beef or vegetarian burger
• Artisan roll (bread by Menno)
• Spring onions, coriander, hot peppers
• Burger mayonnaise and Waldorf salad
• Fresh fries with mayonnaise

If you like, you can add a delicious
dessert to your buffet or BBQ:
• Ice
 cream and fresh seasonal fruit
• Buffet of various desserts
• Ben & Jerry’s ice cream cups
(various flavours)

* prices excl. sales tax

€7,50 p.p.*
€7,00 P.P.*
€3,00 P.I.*
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SAVOURY
SNACKS
€3,50 P.P. *
• O
 ma Bob’s bitterballen
• Veggie spring rolls
• Vegetable croquettes

BREAD AND
SPREADS
€3,50 P.P. *
• R
 ustic bread by Menno
with aioli and muhammara

BRUSCHETTAS
€2,00 P.I. *
• T
 omato salsa with basil oil
 errano ham with artichokes
• S
 moked salmon with lemon mayonnaise
• S

VEGETARIAN
SNACKS
€3,00 P.I. *
• Vegetarian quiche
• Vegetarian wraps
* prices excl. sales tax

(for 10 people or more)

SAVOURY
SNACKS XL
€6,00 P.P. *
•
•
•
•

O
 ma Bob’s bitterballen
V
 eggie spring rolls
V
 egetable croquettes
R
 ustic bread by Menno
with aioli and muhammara

NIBBLES
€1,50 P.I. *
• M
 ixed olives: green
and kalamata olives
• Mixed nuts
• Tortilla chips with
homemade dip
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BEVERAGE
PACKAGES
You can choose between ordering beverages based on subsequent
calculation or you can choose one of the following beverage packages:

1

U
 nlimited coffee, tea,
soft drinks (0,2L),
draught beer and wine

€6 p.p per hour *

2

O
 ption 1, plus speciality
beers and bottled beers
(Sol, Desperados, Grolsch)

3

€7,00 p.p per hour*

O
 ption 2, plus distilled
beverages (special
cocktails not included)

€9,00 p.p per hour*

Beverage packages for a minimum of 3 hours

MEETINGS AT KAMANGO
• P
 rivate use of Kamango for a meeting or business event,
including coffee, tea, water and use of projector and screen

€15,00 p.p.p. 4 hours (minimum: €250,-)*

OTHER AMENITIES
• Projector & screen
• DJ equipment
• Photographer 2 hours (lottedegraaf.com)

* prices excl. sales tax

€100,00*
€200,00*
€250,00*
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General terms and conditions
(abridged)
• Some of the aforementioned ingredients are not available year-round.
Whenever possible, Timboektoe uses seasonal products and reserves the
right to find a suitable alternative if products are insufficiently available
or are of insufficient quality.
• Any options will expire after 2 weeks, unless otherwise agreed upon.
• The final number of persons will be communicated no less than one week
before the event. If any changes are made to the numbers within one
week of the event, 100% of any unused products will be charged.
• If the date of an event is moved due to unforeseen circumstances,
a new data must be communicated within 14 days.
• All prices are excluding tax (6% on food and non-alcoholic beverages;
21% on alcohol and amenities).
• All BBQs and buffets can be ordered for 20 persons or more; if the final
number of persons is lower, an invoice for 20 persons will be sent.
• Weather permitting, the BBQ will take place on the terrace; if the
weather is unsuitable, the BBQ will be served inside as a buffet.
• Kamango can be decorated according to the customer’s wishes;
however, confetti is not permitted.
• If our house rules are not complied with, Timboektoe reserves the right
to cancel an event (on the spot). 100% of the amount quoted will be invoiced.
• The Uniform Conditions for the Hotel and Catering Industry (UVH) apply
to all reservations. For more information, visit www.khn.nl.
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